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A SIGNIFICANT FACT. make castings and car wheels. Their works cover more than I to be realized as a fact, 'And will prove the adaptability to 
h . ------ . an acre of ground. They employ 75 men, have a capital of th t f h k h During t e week endmg December 1st. , there were filed III $150,000; and do an average yearly business of $400,000. 

e wan s o t e bac towns ips of Canada. 'The people 
the Patent Office 255 applications and caveats. During the I "McCormick's Reaper and Mower Works," is perhaps the of Kingston are of course very much interested in the suc
same week 103 applications and caveats were entered upon the I most inte�es�ing manufiwturing establishment in C�icago. .' cess of an enterprise so well calculated to improve the for-
records of this office. Inventors fully understand where their The bUlldlllgs co;er an area .of 400 by 500 fee�, m the bUSl- tunes of the city, and we feel sure they will do all in their 
. ness center of the CIty. 'I'he busllless began here III 1846, twen-
mterests are best served. : ty-two years ago, and since that time 100,000 harvesting rna. power to promote the passage of the company's charter, and to 

.. _ .. ' chines have been manufactured in these works. Fifteen years otherwise aid them in the important work." In many other 
THE ENGINES OF THE "WAMl'ANOAG." ago 1,000 machines per annum were considered a big undertak- places these railways are talked about. In his communication , ing, and predictions were then made that at that rate the coun-

t Id b 1 B above referred to Mr. Mackelcan says: 
So much has been written about the engines of this ship,: ry wou soon e over-supp ied. ut now 10,000 machines per 

that what I have to say may seem superfluous, but still it may year do not begin to supply the demand, which is greatly in- " I would like to caution those who may patronize or push 
. . . creasing, and now already overmatches the capacity of the forward this new system, against making things too great and mterest a few. Commodore Alden, m hIS report, finds fault works. 500 men are constantly employed. too grand, under plea of suiting the future, for in this way the 
with the engines on account of their want of "hed" plates,: Each machine contains not less than 1,000 separate pieces of present and the future are both destroyed. That which will 
supposing that Englishengines, of large size,are provided with I wood, iron, steel, brass, copper, . tin, and �inc, making the enor· help Canada to grow in�o a thickly peopled, well cultivated, 
that part, and attributes the heating of the journals of the! mous number of �O,OOO,OOO plec�s whlCh have to �e ma�e, and p!osperous country, IS. a net w!?rk of cheap con,:eya�ce, cre· 
w: t th ' d fi . ' counted, assorted, mspected, claSSIfied, packed, and shIpped III ated m the country by ItS own mdustry and WIth ItS own 

ampanoag 0 mr e Clency. ' one year's business. capital, and costing so little as to pay for itself in a few The English ship Warrior has been often compared with '

I 
'I'he following is the amount of raw material worked up in years." 

the Wampanoag, both as regards engines and speed. Now I t�is �stablishment during t�e year: Lumber, 25,�00,000 feet;: The estimated cost of such roads is from $4 000 to $5 000 
this ship, free as she may be from hot journals, has not the I pIg Hon, .3,000 tuns; bar HO�, 1,500 tuns; pamts, 100,000 . ' .'. per 

. . ' . . , ' pounds; mIs, 5,000 gallons; zmc, 125,000 pounds; steel and, mIle, which seems to us to be ample. We are mclmed to 
SIgn �f a hed plate, t�erefore �t IS not poSSIble �ilat the good i other metals, 150,000 pounds, and 2,000 tuns of coal. The item' think much more favorably of these practical ideas than the 
workmg of the Warrwr's engmes can be attnbuted to hed of scrap lumber the cuttings left after sawing out the peculiar . .  . t f B "t" h A . I . 
plates. shaped pieces ne�ded in a harvesting machine, amounts to near. VISIOnary proJec .0 a n IS mencan nter·oceanlC Railway, 

The eno-ines of the Warrior are of the double.trunk variety ly 500,000 feet of lumber per annum, which provide about all alluded to by us III a former number. We hope the plan may 
conseque;tly the connecting rod acts directly from t11e pisto� : �he f�el nece�sary to I!lalm steam for �he works. Everything be well tested, and feel quite confident it will ultimately 

. . . - , m thIS establlShment IS done by machmery, whether of wood succeed. to the crank pm, thereby makmg the engmes much shorter! or iron. In the blacksmith shops, the bar iron, of large and 
a

,
cross-ship, when the distance is measured from the center of i small sizes, from �ve and . a half to four. and a half inches round, - - .. 

tile crank shaft to tho center of the pistons at half-stroke' 1 1s. cut up by �aclnn�ry lIke so many plpes�em.s. Even the f?r. Analysis 01' Lava. 

Tllis being so, the framings are naturally reduced in leno-th. , ge!, are supplIed Wlth a stead! blast of all" f�m a large fan M. Silvestri's analysis of the lava recently thrown out from 
, • • 1 • • 

b 
I dnven by ste�m. The machme shops con tam one hundred V . 

At tho ends of tile frammgs, m tne Warrwr, three III number, lathes, drills, boring, keyseat-cutting, screw.cutting,and planing esuvlUS shows that it closely resembles common wine-bottle 
como the condensers, firmly bolted to all of them, or at least machines, worked by an almost endless arrangement of belts glass. A considerable variety appears to prevail, however, in 
connected by a short distance piece. The cylinders are bolted and pulleys, In the sickle shop of this establishment is an in· the constitution of lava, not merely when we compare speci. 
close together, within a few inches of oneanother, and form a genious machine for cutting the teeth in the sickle edge, which mens which have come from diff erent vents, but when the 

b' t' 1 t I'd . 1 t' T h does the work of two or three men, and much more accurately. con: ma IOn a mos. as so 1 as a s�ng e cas m�. 0 t e two, The machine shops of the Illinois Central Railway are also comparison is instituted between masses of lava poured forth 
cylmders the frammgs are bolted dIrectly and III the strongest in Chicago. They employ 800 men in their establishment, from the same vent at different epochs. The lavas which flowed manner. It is evident, that, by the adoption of this plan, a' whose monthly pay amounts to $60,000. Their entire works, from Vesuvius before the mountain had fallen into the state stiff and rigid combination must be the result. The framings' includil!-g their car shops in the south end of the c�ty, cover 
being connectecJ..together at one-end by the two cylinders and; about. slXteen acres of ground. The cost of constructIOn of the of quiescence described by Strabo contain disseminated crystals 
, . . . ' . 'machme.shops alone amounts to $150,000. The road has 4,000 of leucite, a mineral which is very rarely found in the modern at the other by the condensers, forms, m Itself, almost a solId cars, and 168 locomotives. They have on the stocks, and nearly 

D· l '  ff 1 lava from this vent. And in general the latter are less cr"stal-mass. lagona strams cannot a ect t lis engine in any a p. finished, four of the largest engines ever built in the West, ' 
preciable manner,and it would be difficult for the shaft to have each one weighing about thirty-one tuns. The amount of raw line than the old forms of lava. Indeed, the old lavas �hich 
its journals thrown out of line, runn,ing as it does, through material these works have on hand is valu:d �t $300,00�. They flowed from Vesuvius (or Somna, as the ancient volcano was 
the bearings in the frame between the cylinders and conden- u

I
'
l
s
l� up 2,200 tuns of coal per annum, prmClpally LehIgh and named) indicate a decided tendency to a columnar struct�re 

=� , 
6ers. .._. corresponding to what is seen in the Giant's Causeway, the 

Let us now look at the general plan of the Wampanoag's SOllle Facts About North Carolina. Isle of Staffa, and elsewhere. 
engines. The two cylinflers are placed on one side of the shaft, The Plaindealer, published at Wilson, North Carolina, It is a remarkable fact that the lavas of Vesuvius contain a 
but are not bolted directly to oneanother, the large surface i quotes at large from our article entitled" Let Us Have P " greater variety of minerals than, perhaps, any others in the 

d b" d b  h" 1 
eace, 

con ensers emg mterpose , ut t IS IS not an e ement of weak· published on pao-e 329 of the present 1 d h'l world. Hauy mentions that out of three hundred and eighty 
ness. In looking at the framings and comparing them with I . . b .  

• 
vo ume, an ": 1 . e c�r· 

th f t' U� · t' tl ' d'ffi th t th f I dlally approvlllg the VIews therem set forth, and testIfymg m simple minerals known to him, no less than eighty.two have ose 0 ne" aT1'W1', we no Ice ns 1 erence, a ose 0 i • • • • •  b f d V . 
tho English ship are firmly connected at both ends,while those i the most flattermg manner to the estimatIOn m whlCh the een oun on esuvlUS; and of these several are peculiar to 
of the Wampanoag are secured only at the end where the cyl. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is held throughout the South, asks us the locality. Sir Charles Lyell expresses the opinion that 
inders are placed,and in this difference of design the reason for, to aid in the dissemination of some facts in regard to the these have not been thrown up in fragments from some older 
the hot journals may be found. Where the front of the con· I above State. formation, through which the gaseous explosions have burst 
densers are in the Wa9'1-w,we find;, in the Wampanoag the' It states that in its immediate vicinity and throughout the but have been sublimed in the crevice� of lava, "just as severai 
enginc shaft �)the S8fCW"Yh,dt '1'leiri)'f'monntecl In boaringtlState, as clear a criminal record Cjtn be shown since the close new earthy and metallic comp�unds iue known· to have been 
placed on tho top of three of the frames, and in about the mid- of the war as in any area of equal population to be found in procured by jumeroles since the eruption of 1822." 
dIe of their length. In front of the condensers come the im· any State north of Mason and Dixon's line. At least it is so as .. _. 

menso gear wheels by which the power of the engine shaft is i far as the white population is concerned. The laws are faith. A Huge Mud Digger. 

communicated to that of the screw. As these frames are bolted fully administered and sacredly obeyed. Property is as safe as An Eastern exchange says: The largest mud excavator in the 
�irectly to the ti�bers of the ship, �ny diagonal strains com· : in any civilized community to be found anywhere. It says: United States has just been completed in Portland fora Boston 
mg �pon the e�gm�s must of necessIty elevate one end of t�e ' "We invite Northern gentlemen to come among us, putting party to be used in excavating the South Boston flats. The 
frammgs, and It WIll naturally be the weakest part that IS aside all feelings of animosity, 'burying the past,' and we digger is eighty feet long and forty feet wide. It has double moved,and that happens to be exactly where the shaft bearings pledge them a cordial wolcome, and a safe field for the invest· dredger with twenty.nine large iron buckets on each elevator. are placed. The framings being long and disconnected, are ment ,?f their capital, which will bring them handsome reo 
susceptible of a small amount of spring-very small it must turns. The elevators are placed on the sides of the scow and can be 
be-but sufficient to throw the journals enough from their It is with the greatest pleasure that we accede to the request worked singly or together. Its operation is as follows: Two 
proper line to cause them to heat. If, as in the Warrior, these of the Plairulealel', to assist in the dissemination of such weI· large scows are anchored ahead and astern of the digger, about 
frames had the additional support of the condensers,this thing come information to us and to our readers, and we think we 200 feet apart. These scows are secured by timbers that are 
would not happen, as the strength of the engines would be can safely assure the people of North Carolina that when these driven into the mud, and raised, when necessary, by machinery. 
increased materially. The engines are heavy enough without facts become generally known an influx of capital can be reo Two ehains run through the digger and are attached to the 
the weight of an immense hed plate to perform an office, lied upon. Let the Southern people remember, however, that anchored scows. When the engines are in operation they 
which, in the Warrior, from the advantageous position of the capital is proverbially timid, and possess their souls in patience move a shovel, which is held in position under the dredger by 
condensers, is performed in the most perfect manner. until the happy time, sure to come, when mutual confidence an arm, one of these shovels being attached to the lower end of 

ENGINEER. shall be fully restored. each elevator. As the dredger moves along between the two 
.. - .. .. _ .. anchored scows, the shovels stir up the mud and the buckets 

The :Iron Works 01' Chieago--Fit'teen Thousand Men Wooden Hallways. on the elevator scoop it up and deposit it in a scow secured to 
Elllployed--A Business or $25,000,000 a Year. The feasibility of laying wooden railways in districts where the forward part of the dredge. The elevator runs by two 

The Chicago Times publishes a very long and elaborate de' the traffic does not require a high rate of speed, and where engines, with cylinders six by eight inches, acting independ. 
scriptive ,article showing the extont of the iron business, and there is an abundance of hard and durable timber, has been reo ent of each other. There are two main engineK for running 
giving the name and size of, and the amount of capital and cently made the subject of discussion py our Canada exchanges, the machinery and moving the dredger, with cylinders four· 
labor employed, and work turned out by, each of the founde· and by letter we are informed that the method is proposed for teen by twenty inches. 
ries aud workshops in that city. From this article the follow· __ .. . ,  . Australia, a kind of timber being found there which is very -
mIT, mterestmg facts and figures are taken: 'h d d. . li d t d t th A M F P Saving Tr ees Gir dled by lUiee. 

Tl " f Ch' l '  h . ar an 1,artIcu ar Y a ap e 0 e purpose. . . . . 
10 Iron mterest 0 lcago emp oys fifteen t ousand men, : . . . . . . . , . 

tf) whom is paid the yearly sum of $12,000,000 for their labor: i Mackelcan, m a commulllcatlOn to the Perth Exposztor, glVes a, At the February meetmg of the Northern Illm01s HortlCul. 
$15,000,000 is invested in the manufactory of iron, which does' favorable opinion as to their utility based upon practical ex· I tural Society, D. B. Weir, of Lacon, read a paper" On Saving 
>1 business of about $25,000,000 per annum. The number of iron perience ! Girdled Fruit Trees." He said he had over a hundred trees 
establishments in the city amounts to one hundred, which are ' .  . . , . . ' 
engaged in the manufacture of boilers, cutlery, derricks, en. The cost of such raIlways bemg so much less per mIle than seven years planted, completely gIrdled by mIce. There had 
gines, farm implements, gages, gearing, lathes, lightning rods, those ,of iron, the shortening of distances by deep cutting or been for some time a heavy snow on the ground; and mice 
mining machinery, needles, nails, ordnance, plate and pig iron, filling is obviated. The naturalfeaturesof the district through being plenty and in a starving condition, with nothing else to 
quadrants, ranges, stoves, tanks, utensils of all kinds size and h' h '  b l' d ·th. Th 1 t f d t th t 11 th b k f th t f th Id 
value. 

' w lC It passes can e comp Ie WI e ow ra e 0 spee ea , ey a e a e ar rom e rees as ar as ey cou 
Tho "Eagle Works " are situated in the west side of the renders the erecting of very expensive bridges unnecessary, and reach; some of them for a foot up and down all around; and 

city, and their different buildings occupy diff erent sites on five as light locomotives only are proposed the wooden rails are portions of the sap wood in some places half an inch deep. As 
streets, 370 feet on Clinton street, 150 feet on Madison street, ffi '  tl t f f t f t 

' 
th d d' d h' h th fi t 

300 on Washington street, 168 on \Vest Water, and 210 on Ca. su Olen y s rong or per eo sa e y. soon as e amage was Iscovere , w lC was on e rs 
naL The principal articles manufactured in these works are In many parts of Canada, movements looking toward the thawing days, he banked the snow around the trees, and as 
engines, boilers, flouring mills, gang mills, circular sawmills, construction of such roads are on foot, and an exchange informs soon as the soil thawed he banked that a foot high about the 
s��mp mills, ?re and .rock crushers, an� genera� running ma- us" that $96 000 have been voted by diff erent interested town· trunks. clnnery. ThIS establIshment employs III the n81ghborhood of ' 
ono thousand men, whose annual pay.roll exceeds $300,000. ships in aid of the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway, and the This was all the attention they received; and to-day they 
The estimated value of the property, including machinery and Toronto City Council has passed a by-law granted $250,000 for have all the damaged parts covered by almost as thick a coat· 
lmildings, is $500,000. the same purpose. These sums, it must be borne in mind, are ing of bark as the uninjured portion of the trees. When the 

The " Northwestern Manufacturing Company's Works" are 
run upon the co.operath�e system, and with a capital of $450,000, bonuses in aid of the road." girdling is done high up on the trees, banking with soil will 
employ 375 men, Q,nd do a, business of about $700,000 per an· The Kingston News says that among the notices of applica. be impracticable. If the w ounded parts are too high to reach 
Hllm. This establishmrlJth�s also a branch called the" North· tion to Parliament appearing in the Ojficial Gazette, is one ro· by banking, clay may be bound on with a bandage. The soon· 
western Pipe Works," which has a capital of $50,000, and em· 
ploys 35 men. lating to a wooden railway from Kingston to Loughborough er the 'surface is protected after injury the better. The death 

The" Barnum and Richardson Manufacturing Company" and adjoining townships. "'fhe projected railway iR destimid of the tree is caused lly the seasoning of the sap-'\vood, 
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